Shorts and opens are the most common types of catastrophic defects in today's CMOS ICs. In this paper we show that an open in the interconnect wiring of a digital CMOS circuit, which permanently disconnects inputs of logic gates from their driver, can cause oscillation or sequential behavior. We present supporting experimental data collected by creating an interconnect open in a manufactured chip. We also show that the conditions for oscillation and sequential behavior are likely to occur in many interconnect opens.
Introduction
Breaks are one of the most common types of defects that occur during an IC manufacturing process 5]. Breaks in a digital CMOS circuit fall into di erent categories depending on their location. A break can occur inside a CMOS cell a ecting transistor drain and source connections 9, 3, 4, 12] , disconnect a single transistor gate from its driver 2, 15], or disconnect a set of logic-gate inputs from their drivers; thus causing these inputs to oat. In order for a break to disconnect a set of logic-gate outputs from their drivers, the break must occur in the interconnect wiring. In today's CMOS ICs with up to ve metal layers, interconnect wiring is probably the most likely place for a break to occur. Vias are especially susceptible to breaks, and the number of vias is exceeding the number of transistors in some microprocessor designs 17] . We call the fault created by a break in the interconnect wiring an interconnect open.
In this paper we show that an interconnect open can create capacitive feedback paths in a CMOS circuit; thus causing oscillation and sequential behavior. We also show under what conditions this previously unreported phenomenon will occur. Capacitive coupling as low as 1 femto-farad between signal lines can activate the feedback path as we demonstrate in Section 2.1.
Knowing the cause and necessary conditions for oscillation and added state due to interconnect opens (1) provides the limits to simpler models of interconnect opens, (2) may lead to a more accurate fault grading of interconnect opens, (3) helps in the development of a more e ective testing strategy, and (4) may allow this phenomenon to eventually be considered in test pattern generation. In this paper we also discuss three important factors that can play a role in the behavior of an interconnect open, which are trapped charge, die surface resistivity, and charge collector diodes.
Even though the examples in this paper use gates from a standard cell library, an interconnect open can cause oscillation and sequential behavior in custom designs that use fully complementary static CMOS.
Oscillations due to Interconnect Opens
In this section we show how an interconnect open can cause oscillation. The two types of feedback capacitances responsible for oscillation are wire-to-wire and Miller capacitances to the oating node created by the open.
Feedback via Wire-to-Wire Capacitance
Consider the circuit in Figure 1 . Node float is oating due to an interconnect open defect.
C VDD represents the total capacitance between float and all neighboring nodes that are at the V DD voltage. These nodes include other signal wires at V DD , power wires carrying V DD , and n-wells that are tied to V DD . Similarly, C GND represents the total capacitance between float and all neighboring nodes that are at the GND voltage. These nodes include signal and power wires at GND, and the p-substrate. The capacitance of the defect site is included either in C VDD or in C GND depending on the logic value of the float in the fault-free circuit. C wire to wire represents the capacitance between the wires q and float, and nally C W represents the total capacitance for the wire it is connected to. Let's now assign some values to these capacitances. In order to obtain realistic values, we used the MAGIC technology le available from MOSIS for the HP 0.6 fabrication process. We used 20fF for each C W , which corresponds to a 153 long minimum width metal-1 wire over substrate. For comparison, the cell height in the MCNC cell library is 17.4 in this process.
We used 12fF for C GND , 8fF for C VDD , and 1fF for C wire to wire . A 1fF capacitance between two parallel metal-1 wires separated by 0.9 corresponds to 24 of metal-1 length. This length We simulated the circuit in Figure 1 using the MCNC cell library with HSPICE with V DD = 3.3V, and using the BSIM parameters for the HP 0.6 process from MOSIS. The HSPICE results are shown in Figure 2 . All nodes were initially 0V, and the circuit was powered up in the rst 1ns, that is, V DD went from 0V to 3.3V. At 3ns, signal S in Figure 1 went from 3.3V to 0V in 1ns. This formed an inverting path from float to q, and node q started oscillating as shown with the solid line in Figure 2 due to the electrical feedback created by C wire to wire . Note that this circuit would never oscillate if it did not have the interconnect open or any other defect.
The voltage around which float will oscillate is determined by the values of C VDD , C GND , and the Miller capacitances 9] in the inverter driven by float, as shown in Figure 3 . Given these capacitances, the size of C wire to wire determines the V float = V q ratio. If C wire to wire is not large enough, oscillation will not occur. Since the gate/source and the gate/drain capacitances for the inverter in Figure 3 , also referred as the Miller capacitances by Konuk et al. 8] , are non-linear, and the voltage at the output of the inverter has a non-linear relationship to its input, we used HSPICE simulation to see the e ects of these Miller capacitances. Simulating the circuit in Figure 3 shows that float acquires 1.65V with V DD = 3.3V for the i1s inverter in the MCNC library. In general, the oating input of any gate will be forced to a value around V DD /2 by the Miller capacitances of the p-and the n-channel transistors driven by the oating input 1 , when the gate output is sensitized to this input.
In Figure 2 , the float oscillates between 1.50V and 1.57V. This 0.07V swing in float is 1 Assuming fully complimentary CMOS gates with each input driving one p-and one n-channel transistor. su cient for q to oscillate as the total gain of the path from float to q is high enough within the voltage range float is moving. If the voltage on float was centered at 1.00V, then the total gain of the inverting path might not have been su cient for an oscillation with float changing only 0.07V. Given the transistor sizes in the i1s inverter, C VDD and C GND determine where the voltage of float will be centered.
C V DD 10fF 9fF 8fF 7fF 6fF C GND 10fF 11fF 12fF 13fF 14fF C wire to wire;min 6.5fF 4.0fF 1.0fF 3.0fF 5.5fF Table 1 : Minimum C wire to wire values for oscillation in Figure 1 Assuming that C VDD + C GND = 20fF, we constructed Table 1 with HSPICE simulations, where C wire to wire;min is the minimum capacitance between q and float in increments of 0.5fF in which the circuit will oscillate. Note that as C wire to wire increases, the V float = V q ratio will also increase. If there are several stages from out to an observation point, such as a scan ip-op or a primary output, then out may need to oscillate from rail to rail for this oscillation to be observable. However, in the absence of such information we de ne oscillation as the case where the swing at out's voltage exceeds the swing at float's voltage. Among the ve data points in Table 1 , C VDD = 8fF and C GND = 12fF is the case where the gain in the inverting path is the maximum; thus, even 1fF for C wire to wire is su cient for oscillation. Note that C wire to wire;min needs to be larger as we move away from the 8fF-12fF point in either direction, as the inverting path gain gets smaller.
As the number of inverting stages increases, the oscillation frequency will decrease due to the longer propagation delay from the oating wire to the output of the last stage, provided that the number of stages is still an odd number. Also, an increase in the wiring capacitance of a stage will increase that stage's propagation delay, which in turn will decrease the oscillation frequency again due to longer total propagation delay. However, as the wiring capacitance of a stage gets larger, its cuto frequency gets smaller, and this might cause that stage dampen the oscillation.
Feedback via Miller Capacitance
We will now show another mechanism that can make an interconnect open oscillate. Consider the circuit in Figure 4 , which is obtained by removing the C wire to wire in Figure 1 and replacing the inverter that drives node q with an OAI22 (Or-And-Invert) gate from the MCNC library. Figure 1 between q and float. In Figure 4 , however, the feedback from q to float is created by the Miller capacitances of the transistors inside the OAI22 gate. These Miller capacitances are shown in Figure 6 , where they are connected with dotted lines to emphasize that they are not additionally inserted into the circuit, but they are part of every CMOS transistor. The total Miller capacitance for a transistor can be as large as the total gate-oxide capacitance depending on the region the transistor is operating. The interested reader can refer to the \Introduction to Transcapacitance" and the BSIM \Charge-Based Capacitance Model" sections in the HSPICE User's Manual 14], and Sheu et al. 16 ].
The HSPICE simulation result for the circuit in Figure 4 is shown in Figure 5 , where we used 8fF, 12fF, and 20fF for C VDD , C GND , and C W , respectively, as we did for Figure 2 . The V DD voltage goes from 0V to 3.3V in the rst 1ns, where all nodes in the circuit start from 0V. At 3ns, S1 goes from 3.3V to 0V in 1ns sensitizing the inverting path from float to q resulting in an oscillation. Note that this circuit would be a purely combinational circuit, and would never oscillate, if it did not have an interconnect open, or any other defect. In order to nd the sensitivity of this oscillation to the sizes of the wiring capacitances connected to float, we performed HSPICE simulations to construct Table 2 . C VDD;min and C VDD;max are the minimum and maximum capacitance values for C VDD such that the circuit in Figure 4 still oscillates. We de ne oscillation as the case where the swing at out's voltage exceeds the swing at float's voltage. The last two columns in Table 2 show that C VDD needs to be smaller than C GND for an oscillation, but not too small. The last row shows that C VDD to C VDD + C GND ratio needs to be 0.46 as C VDD + C GND gets very large. This implies that the voltage around which float needs to oscillate is 0.46 V DD . This is probably true for all MCNC gates, because 1.05V and 1.90V are the maximum logic-0 and the minimum logic-1 C VDD has two major components; the total capacitance from float to other signal wires at logic-1 value, and the total capacitance from float to the n-wells (assuming an n-well technology, such as the HP 0.6 ) and to the power wires. On average, the capacitance to signal wires at logic-1 value will be the same as the capacitance to wires at logic-0, and the capacitance to the power wires will be the same as the capacitance to the ground wires. However, n-wells will usually occupy less area than the p-substrate. Therefore, in general it is reasonable to expect that C VDD will be smaller than C GND on average, but close to it, which is exactly the oscillation requirement we discussed in the preceding paragraph as illustrated by Table 2 .
The last row in Table 2 requires a very narrow range for C VDD , but 400fF corresponds to a very long wire in the HP 0.6 technology, which would be a more than 3mm long metal-1 wire Figure 4 over substrate. In general, oscillation due to Miller feedback capacitances is more likely when (C VDD +C GND ) is small as also shown by Table 2 , because the Miller feedback capacitance sizes are xed by the transistor sizes.
Sequential Behavior due to Interconnect Opens
In this section we show how an interconnect open can cause sequential behavior. As in the case of oscillation, the two types of feedback capacitances responsible for sequential behavior are wire-to-wire and Miller capacitances to the oating node created by the open.
Feedback via Wire-to-Wire Capacitance
Consider the circuit in Figure 7 . We will now describe why this circuit acts like a latch because of the interconnect open. Let Q s denote the electrical charge on the float side plate of C wire to wire plus the electrical charge on the transistor gates of the NOR gate connected to float. In Figure 8 the Q s curve is shown with a solid line as a function of V float computed by HSPICE using C wire to wire = 10fF, and without the assumption that float is oating, that is, float is being driven by a voltage source. We will refer to this curve as the non-oating Q s . Note the sudden Circuit to demonstrate sequential behavior due to a wire-to-wire capacitance fall in the non-oating Q s around V float = 1.7V due to the sharp transition on V q from 0V to 3.3V and the capacitive feedback from q to float. When we add the assumption that float is actually oating, then the following equation must also be satis ed:
where Q init is the trapped charge on float during the fabrication process 6] 10]. If we assume that Q init is zero, then we can rewrite the above equation as follows:
We discuss the e ect of Q init not being zero in Section 6. In Figure 8 , we drew three straight dotted lines corresponding to Equation 1 with three di erent (C VDD V DD ) values using C VDD + C GND = 30fF. Note that line 2 intersects the non-oating Q s at three points, which represent three di erent solutions. Point b corresponds to a metastable state, because even the slightest disturbance on V float will kick the solution point to either a or c, very much like the metastability in a latch 13]. Therefore, point b is not a real solution. Figure 8 shows that the V float values corresponding to points a and c are interpreted as logic-0 and logic-1, respectively; because, V q is 0V for point a and 3.3V for point c. The straight line for Equation 1 moves up as C VDD increases, and moves down as it decreases, with (C VDD + C GND ) a constant determined by a given open. Recall that C VDD represents the total capacitance between float and all neighboring nodes that are at V DD , which is determined by the vector applied to the circuit for a given open, and that is why we will refer to this straight line as the vector line.
If the vector line moves down past line 1 or up past line 3 in Figure 8 , then it intersects the non-oating Q s at a single point. Between lines 1 and 3, the real solution is determined by the previous value of V float . V float will remain at logic-0 if the vector line moves below line 1 at least once, and stays below line 3. Similarly, it will remain at logic-1 if the vector line moves above line 3 at least once, and stays above line 1. Therefore, the sequential (latch) behavior is observed only in the region between lines 1 and 3. C VDD is 9.6fF and 16.5fF for lines 1 and 3, respectively. Recall that we used C VDD + C GND = 30fF, and C VDD will be smaller than C GND but close to it on average as we discussed in Section 2.2. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the vector line will be within lines 1 and 3 in a signi cant number of vectors applied to the circuit.
In general, for any interconnect open as shown in Figure 7 with an even number of inverting gates from float to q, the corresponding curves will look like the ones in Figure 8 . If we assume a gain of 10 for a single inverting gate, then the cascaded gain for even number of inverting gates will be 100, 10000, etc. Therefore, V q will make a jump from 0V to V DD with V float = V DD /(cascaded gain) at a critical V float value determined by the type of gate driven by the float, where V float is the change in float's voltage necessary to change V q from 0V to V DD . This steep jump in V q is responsible for the sudden drop in the non-oating Q s , which also marks the transition from logic-0 to logic-1. The size of C wire to wire together with the transistor sizes connected to the float determines the amount of drop in the non-oating Q s . Equation 1 shows that the slope of the vector line is -(C VDD + C GND ), which is a constant for a given interconnect open. In order for the vector line to intersect the non-oating Q s always at a single point, it must be steeper than the rate of fall in the non-oating Q s . In our example in Figure 8 , this would require (C VDD + C GND ) to be larger than 600fF, which corresponds to a metal-1 wire over substrate with a length of over 4.5mm, which is a very long wire. Therefore, as long as (C VDD + C GND ) is not extremely large and C wire to wire is not extremely small, the vector line will intersect the non-oating Q s at three points for a range of C VDD , where one point is a metastable state and the other two are for logic-0 and logic-1.
Example: Assume that the oating line in the circuit of Figure 9 has a capacitance of 15fF to GND, a capacitance of 5fF to V DD , a capacitance of 10fF to an adjacent interconnect line R, a capacitance of 10fF to q (C wire?to?wire ), and an initial charge of 0. Since C wire?to?wire is 10fF, the non-oating Q s for this circuit is as shown in Figure 8 and since C VDD + C GND is equal to 30fF, the vector lines must have the same slope as those in Figure 8 . and the value on the oating line is logic-0, because this vector line is below line 1 of Figure 8 . Table 3 shows the ow table of the resulting fundamental mode nite state machine where the variables R and S are the logic values of the capacitively coupled line and the input to the OR gate, respectively. The stable states are marked with an asterisk 13]. This is the same behavior as an RS latch with the R input inverted.
Feedback via Miller Capacitance
The feedback we described in the preceding subsection was due to a wire-to-wire capacitance from output to input. We will now show that the same capacitive feedback can occur via the R; S 0,0 0,1 1,1 1,0 q=0 0* 0* 1 1 q=1 0 1* 1* 1* Table 3 : Flow Table for circuit in Figure 9 interconnect open Figure 10 . The non-inverting path from float to q through the NOR gate inside the XOR gate is analogous to the non-inverting path in Figure 7 . The Miller capacitances connecting q to float inside the XOR gate form a feedback loop, the same way C wire to wire does in Figure 7 . In this case Q s is simply the total electrical charge on the oating input of the XOR gate. Figure 11 shows the non-oating Q s together with V q as computed by HSPICE. Note that these curves are very much like the ones in Figure 8 . Therefore, this XOR gate with a oating input displays a sequential behavior just as the circuit in Figure 7 does.
In Table 4 we computed the range of C VDD for di erent (C VDD +C GND ) values such that this XOR gate displays sequential behavior, that is, the vector line intersects the non-oating Q s at three points, one being metastable and the other two being logic-0 and logic-1. Interestingly, the values in Table 4 are very similar to the ones in Table 2 , showing a duality between oscillation non-floating (charge on the Figure 11 : Illustration of similarity to the curves in Figure 8 with an OAI22 gate and sequential behavior with an XOR gate in the MCNC library. Standard cell layouts usually have vias over them to connect signal wires to their inputs and outputs, and vias are particularly susceptible to breaks. We removed one of the input vias for the XOR gate, and extracted all its capacitances using a 0.8 MAGIC technology le, which had the most detailed extraction information we could nd. The oating input had some wireto-wire capacitance to the output of the XOR gate and to the output of the NOR gate inside the XOR. We included these capacitances in our Q s computation using HSPICE. (C VDD + C GND ) was 9.1fF with a 5.1fF capacitance to the substrate and the GND line and a 1.9fF capacitance to the n-well and the V DD line. So, the minimum and maximum possible C VDD values were 1.9fF and 9.1 -5.1 = 4.0fF, which correspond to vector lines that intersect the non-oating Q s curve at three points. Therefore, this oating input XOR gate will display sequential behavior with Table 4 : Capacitance ranges for sequential behavior in Figure 10 any vector applied that makes its fault-free input logic-0 as shown in Figure 10 . We repeated this for the other input of the XOR gate with the same result.
Schmitt Trigger Behavior
Consider Figure 
Changing V R would have the e ect of shifting the vector line of Figure 9 . If the current state is a logic 0, and R's voltage increases, q will remain logic-0 until the vector line moves to the location of line 3 in Figure 8 . Then q will switch to logic-1. As R then decreases, q will remain logic-1 until the vector line moves to the location of line 1 where q will switch to logic-0.
The resulting hysteresis is shown in Figure 12 with R as the input and q as the output, using C wire to wire = 5fF, C 1 = 12fF, C 2 = 8fF, and C 3 = 10fF. This hysteresis causes this logic
circuit with an open defect to behave similarly to a Schmitt trigger.
Experiment with an HP ASIC
This section presents oscillation data from an HP ASIC, in which we created an interconnect open using Focused Ion Beam (FIB). We did not have the time and resources to gather data for sequential behavior, also. However, since the mechanisms for both oscillation and sequential behavior are the same, namely, wire-to-wire and Miller feedback capacitances, we believe that we would observe sequential behavior if we had the experimental setup for it, too. First, we present the logic circuit and layout information in the vicinity of the open we created. Then, we provide the tester data that illustrates the oscillation caused by this FIB'ed Figure 9 open.
Logic Circuit and Layout
Our ASIC is a full-scan standard-cell based design manufactured with a 0.6 process. Figure 13 shows the logic circuitry from the site of the open to a scan ip op, which is the only observation point in the transitive fanout of this open. We expect an oscillation in this circuit due to the Miller capacitances inside the OAI21 gate. The meaning of R LEAKAGE in Figure 13 will be explained later. Since p-channel transistors in static CMOS cells are usually larger than the n-channel transistors, a oating input to such a cell will acquire a voltage a bit over V DD /2 when there are no wiring capacitances, and no trapped charge. In addition, since n-channel transistors conduct better than the p-channel ones, the logic threshold voltage for static CMOS cells are usually a bit under V DD /2. Finally, oscillation is most probable when the oating input voltage is around the logic threshold, as we explained in the preceding section. These three facts imply that C GND needs to be larger than C VDD for oscillation, as illustrated by Table 2 , which also shows that smaller the C VDD + C GND is, more likely oscillation is. For this reason, we decided to make C VDD in Figure 13 as small as possible. Figure 14 shows the layout carved out of the full chip layout, which shows the signal float and its two fanout gates. This layout shows only the metal layers, that is, transistors are hidden due to the HP proprietary standard-cell designs. Detailed capacitance extraction from this layout showed us that the minimum value of C VDD is 1.93fF. This capacitance is from float to the n-well, and to the input of the OAI21 gate, that needs to be at logic-1. All this C VDD capacitance is coming from the portion of the float that is above via1 in the drawing of Figure 14 . Therefore, if the interconnect open is anywhere between via1 and via2, C VDD will still be 1.93fF provided that all other neighboring signals are at 0V. To give a sense of size, the distance between via1 and via2 is 80 .
Using an HP internal SPICE tool, called HPSPICE, we simulated this circuit with C VDD set to 1.93fF and varying C GND . If C GND is smaller than 8.9fF, float behaves as stuck-at-1 as observed by the ip-op in Figure 13 . If C GND is between 8.9fF and 14.3fF, oscillation reaches signal out5, which is the input of the ip-op. If C GND is larger than 14.3fF, then float behaves as stuck-at-0. Using capacitance extraction, we found the two points on the metal3 wire of float in Figure 14 , that correspond to 8.9fF and 14.3fF for C GND . If the open is between these two points, then oscillation should be observable by the ip-op.
Using an ATPG tool, we generated a scan vector that detects float stuck-at-1, with the additional constraints that all neighboring signals to float between via1 and via2 should be zero.
The FIB Results
In order to observe the oscillation, we created a 5 by 5 probing pad using the FIB equipment, touching signal out1 in Figure 13 . This pad is shown in Figure 15 , which shows the surface of the actual die as seen by a camera attached to a microscope. The locations of the OR and the OAI21 gates are estimated as shown. Using a 1 thick active probe, whose input capacitance is only 40fF, we touched this pad under the microscope, and connected it to a 1GHz oscilloscope. The oscillation frequency predicted by HPSPICE was about 860MHz.
We rst FIB'ed an interconnect open located within the oscillation region shown in Figure 14 .
After scanning in our ATPG vector into this part, we observed that the voltage at out1 became 3.3V, which is the V DD voltage for this chip, and went down to 0V in a second or less. Even FIB'ing an interconnect open just 10 to the left of via1, which is within the stuck-at-1 region, displayed the same behavior. Our guess for this behavior is that the FIB'ing process somehow created a leakage path from float to the ground. We do not expect that the intermetal dielectric can be conductive enough to bleed the charge on float this fast, as we explained in 10]. We modeled this leakage path with R LEAKAGE in Figure 13 . We performed an HPSPICE simulation using R LEAKAGE = 10M , C VDD = 1.93fF, and C GND = 6.00fF, which correpond to our FIB'ed open shown in Figure 15 , which is 10 to the left of via1. The resulting waveform for the input of the ip-op is shown in Figure 16 .
Since the open location is in the stuck-at-1 region, out5 starts with 3.3V. As float discharges through R LEAKAGE , it comes close to the logic threshold voltage, and starts oscillating until it is su ciently discharged. Note that the time scale for this simulation is about 100ns, even though we observed that out1 changed within a second in the real chip. Therefore, the actual value for R LEAKAGE must be about 10,000,000 times 10M . It would take us weeks to simulate a 1s in HPSPICE with a resolution of, say, 100ps, because the period of oscillation is about 1.2ns.
In order to capture this oscillation in the real chip, we scanned in our ATPG vector, and repeated the circuit response capture and scan out cycles over and over, for a total of 2048 times. Circuit response capture operation latches the inputs of all ip-ops without disturbing their outputs. Scan out operation shifts the captured data out of the chip, during which all ip-op outputs again remain undisturbed. There are special scan clocks in the chip dedicated for both of these operations. Each capture and scan out cycle takes roughly 200 s; therefore, we were e ectively sampling signal out5 in Figure 13 every 200 s for a total of 2048 samples.
However, we could obtain these samples in sets of size 256, for a total of eight sets, due to tester limitations. There was some wait time, on the order of milliseconds, between these sets. Therefore, the distance between sample 256 and 257 is not 200 s, but 10ms to 50ms according to our best estimate. Similarly, samples 512 and 513, samples 768 and 769, and so on are separated more than 200 s. All other samples are separated by 200 s.
In the 2048 samples we collected using the FIB'ed chip of Figure 15 Figure 17 , which matches the simulation waveform shown in Figure 16 pretty well. In both gures out5 is stuck-at-1 initially, then starts oscillating, and nally becomes stuck-at-0. Note that the duty cycle of the oscillation in Figure 16 decreases towards the end of the oscillation, which is exactly what we observed in the real chip, because the frequency of samples that are logic-1 decreases in Figure 17 also towards the end of the oscillation. Thus, we showed in a real circuit that an interconnect open can cause oscillations that can be observed by a ip-op.
Feedback Activation
In this section we discuss the factors a ecting the probabilities for an interconnect open to display feedback behavior, where we de ne feedback behavior to mean either oscillation or sequential behavior. For an interconnect open to display feedback behavior, the combinational path from its oating wire A to at least one other wire B must be sensitized, where there is a wire-to-wire or a Miller feedback capacitance between A and B. In this discussion, we assume that this sensitization condition has already been satis ed.
Given a vector applied to the combinational circuit inputs, all the nodes that have a wireto-wire or a Miller capacitance to the oating wire that is created by an interconnect open fall into two classes: nodes whose voltages depend on, and nodes whose voltages are independent of the oating wire voltage. Adding up the wire-to-wire capacitances to the independent nodes that are at logic-1 gives C VDD , and adding up the wire-to-wire capacitances to the independent nodes that are at logic-0 gives C GND . Capacitances from dependent nodes to the oating wire form the feedback capacitances.
Dependent nodes become most sensitive to the oating wire voltage when the oating wire voltage is around V DD /2. For the examples corresponding to Tables 2 and 4 , 0:45 V DD on the oating wire creates the most sensitivity. A signal wire may cross several other signal wires that run perpendicularly on the metal layer below or above, creating a lot of very small capacitances to it. If we assume N such crossings between the oating wire and other signal wires that are independent of the oating wire voltage, a 0.5 probability for each such signal wire to be logic-1, and a normal distribution for the number of wires at logic-1 among the N signal wires, then the probability P(x) that x wires are at logic-1 is given by the following 1]:
Note that we are actually using the normal distribution formula to approximate the binomial distribution. When N = 10, the probability that 4, 5, or 6 wires are at logic-1 is 0.67. This corresponds to the region N=2 N=10. When N = 20, the probability for this region, that is, the probability that the number of logic-1 wires is in the range from 8 to 12 is 0.74. When N = 30, the same probability is 0.80 for the range from 12 to 18. Therefore, neighboring signal wires tend to bias the oating wire around V DD /2 when there are many of them with small capacitances, which is actually a consequence of the binomial distribution. In contrast to bridging faults, note that there is no requirement for a gate to outdrive another gate in case of opens to display feedback behavior, because an interconnect open does not cause a drive ght.
Once the oating wire voltage is biased around V DD /2, then the feedback capacitance(s) need(s) to be large enough to cause feedback behavior. The size of a feedback capacitance is very much layout dependent, but wire-to-wire capacitances are growing in importance compared to other capacitances in a layout, because the number of metal layers is increasing, and metal lines on the same layer are getting closer to each other as the smallest feature size decreases. With this trend, the probability of wire-to-wire feedback behavior from an interconnect open will increase. However, since the Miller capacitances will diminish in importance as the feature sizes decrease, the probability of the Miller feedback behavior from an interconnect open will diminish, too.
6 The E ects of Trapped Charge, Die Surface, and Charge Collector Diodes
In this section, we discuss three factors other than the capacitances to the oating wire that a ect the oating wire voltage.
An interconnect open creates a oating metal wire that might collect electrical charge during the fabrication process 6] 11]. Konuk and Ferguson 10] reported that trapped charge on oating metal wires connected to transistor gates can create voltages in the range between -1V to 1V, but 75% of the measurements were between -0.5V and 0.5V for a set of experimental chips fabricated with an HP 0. Another interesting factor in determining the voltage of a oating wire is the RC interconnect behavior of the die surface as observed by Konuk and Ferguson 10] . In this case, the capacitance from the oating wire to the die surface and the die surface resistivity are the important factors. However, since the die surface resistivity is process dependent, and usually not measured as part of a fabrication process, it is di cult to estimate the e ect of the RC behavior of the die surface.
In an IC layout, traversing back from a logic-gate input towards its driver, one might rst nd a long metal-1 wire, then a metal-2 wire, and nally another metal-1 wire before reaching the driving gate, as shown in Figure 18 . During the fabrication of this structure, while metal-1 wires are being etched using plasma, the metal-1 wire connected to one input of the NOR gate on the right in Figure 18 will be oating, because the metal-2 wire is not yet formed. This creates a hazard for the gate-oxide of the transistors that the oating metal-1 is connected to when the metal-1 wire is very long, and can collect signi cant charge from the plasma to create a high voltage (antenna e ect 11]). One common technique to bleed this charge is the use of charge collector diodes as shown in Figure 18 . The reverse-bias current of this diode needs to be su cient to bleed the charge at the necessary rate during plasma etching. Each IC manufacturer has its own rules determining when and where to add a charge collector diode.
If one of the vias in Figure 18 is broken due to a defect, then the resulting interconnect open will di er from the ones we discussed so far because of the reverse-biased diode attached to the oating wire. The reverse-bias current, the size of the oating wire, the size of the transistors driven by the oating wire, and the time allowed on the tester from the application of a test vector to the capture of the circuit response are all determining factors for the behavior of this open. If there is insigni cant reverse-bias current, the existence of the diode can be ignored. On the other hand, if there is a signi cant reverse-bias current, the the open will behave like a stuck-at-0 fault, or perhaps as stuck-at-0 for low frequency testing, since the p-substrate is connected to the circuit GND. Note that as the current through the diode increases the likelihood for feedback behavior decreases, because the oating wire voltage needs to be in the vicinity of V DD /2 for feedback behavior. The number of charge collector diodes and the behavior of opens with such diodes are governed by the layout and the fabrication process.
Summary
We showed how interconnect opens can cause oscillation or sequential behavior due to feedback capacitive coupling. The capacitive feedback can be due to either wire-to-wire capacitance of as little as 1 femto-farad or from Miller feedback capacitances from within a single logic gate. The range of initial voltages on the oating node to allow oscillation or additional state to occur is in the vicinity of V DD /2, which is likely to be the voltage the node is charged to due to Miller capacitances during circuit power up and the probable distribution of voltages on adjacent signal wires.
We presented the results of our experiments, where we created an interconnect open with focused ion beam in an HP ASIC, and observed oscillation due to Miller feedback capacitances.
Finally, we pointed out how trapped charge, die surface e ect, and charge collector diodes are important factors to be included in determining the behavior of an interconnect open. However, the extent these factors a ect the behavior of an interconnect open depends very much on the fabrication process.
This information needs to be used in building an accurate fault simulation tool 7] or an e ective test strategy for interconnect opens.
